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CONCRETE FOUNDATION

510.523.1968
www.carrollconstructiononline.com

• GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
• FRAMING • ADDITIONS
• BASEMENT CONVERSIONS
• AND SO MUCH MORE!

CA LICENSE# 843229

TREE SERVICE

Home Service Directory
CONSTRUCTION

Lars G. Hansson
Certified Public Accountant

Tax Preparation & Planning 
• Financial Statement Preparation

• Prompt Personal Service • Trust & Estate

2504 Santa Clara Ave.
Alameda

(510) 521-2343

LANDSCAPING

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE
BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY

DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES
GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS

EROSION CONTROL
RETAINING WALLS: ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK

Oakland 
Landscaping
ESTABLISHED 1976

                 California
            Landscape
      Contractors
  Association

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC.#662406

Since 1976

(510) 325-5768
 5900 COLISEUM WAY l OAKLAND l CALIFORHNIA

From Business  
Cards to Books

Stellar Media Group provides design 
for any promotional need at a  

reasonable price.

263-1470

GRAPHICS

SAN FRANCISCO HISTORY 
THROUGH PHOTOS

JOIN THe PUblISHeRS OF THe AlAmedA SUN
deNNIS evANOSkY & eRIC J. kOS AS THeY dISCOveR

SAN FRANCISCO THeN & NOW
ANd

lOST SAN FRANCISCO

SFT&N: 144 NeWlY UPdATed ANd RevISed PAGeS OF 
HISTORIC SAN FRANCISCO STORIeS ANd PHOTOGRAPHS

PAIRed WITH SHOTS OF THe SAme lOCATION TOdAY.

lOST SF: 142 PAGeS OF STORIeS ANd PHOTOGRAPHS 
ON THe lOST lANdmARkS OF SAN FRANCISCO

eACH COPY IS $20 + $10 SHIPPING = $30
mAke CHeCkS PAYAble TO AlAmedA SUN ANd mAIl TO:  

3215J eNCINAl Ave. AlAmedA, CA 94501
ANd PleASe SPeCIFY WHICH TITle ANd QUANTITY 

mORe INFORmATION AT 263-1470

The Alameda Sun —  
printed with petroleum-

free inks on recycled 
paper containing  

at least 40 percent  
post-consumer waste.

Gil Michaels
In January, many of us are on 

diets. Some diets have three phas-
es. Phase one is grim determina-
tion. Phase two is rationalization 
that one little bite, sip, taste, puff, 
etc. won’t hurt. Phase three is com-
plete failure. 

This year, try a good-vibe diet 
instead. The many benefits of good 
vibes, or positive thinking, have 
been empirically proven. 

A good-vibe diet can make you 
— and everyone around you — feel 
better, both physi-
cally and mentally. 

The practice of 
a good-vibe diet 
involves avoid-
ing egotistic, 
negative thinking. 
Accordingly, all 
good vibes that 
emanate from you 
generate and attract 
good vibes from 
everything else. 
Your good vibes are 
a gift to everybody and everything in 
range of your consciousness, locally 
and world-wide. 

Bad vibes have the opposite 
effect. Negative people who radi-
ate bad vibes are literally bad 
news because they are the primary 
source of it. Their negative energy 
can destroy families, businesses, cit-
ies, nations and civilizations. Bad 
vibes are a source of disease. They 
can negatively affect the planet and 
the weather, and can even cause 
machinery to malfunction. 

(Skeptics are invited to read kine-
siology researcher and expert Dr. 
David R. Hawkins’ Power vs. Force 
and The Eye of the I.)

Mystic Ernest Holmes, the found-
er of Science of Mind, illustrated the 
power of a good-vibe diet when he 
said: “When the time has come that 
nothing goes forth from you other 
than which you would be glad to 
have in return, then you will have 
reached your heaven.” 

Many spiritualists make Holmes’ 
good-vibe theory a way of life, and 
reap its heavenly benefits. 

The efficacy 
and practice of 
a good-vibe diet 
was described 
by a 90-year-old, 
healthy, wealthy 
and happy spiritu-
al metaphysician, 
when he wrote: 

“Regarding any 
subject, I am only 
interested in what 
I agree with and 
not what I object 

to in it. That is especially the case 
with world events, as far as I am 
concerned. On any subject I could 
certainly argue my objections exten-
sively and in fine detail, but then I 
had the realization that the same 
thing which makes me proficient and 
adept at arguing is the same thing 
that sickens me. That same thing 
is the human ego, and its temper-
based attack mode of thinking and 
behaving. I deal with troubles as 
they arise, but otherwise I spend 
my energy only on what makes me 
healthy and happy.” 

Spending your energy only on 
what makes you healthy and happy 

Try a Good-Vibe 
Diet this Year

Alameda in Spirit

File photo

A positive attitude helps you stand out in a crowd.

is the toughest part of a good-vibe 
diet. Just as a physical diet moder-
ates the amounts of fat and sugar 
that your body receives; a men-
tal, good-vibe diet moderates the 
amount of egotistic, negative think-
ing, or bad vibes, that you dwell 
upon. 

Eliminating bad vibes means 
eliminating the source of bad vibes: 
oblivious, egotistic, negative peo-
ple — human black holes — from 
your consciousness. A human black 
hole is a person who fails to obey, 
either ignorantly or deliberately, 
the Golden Rule and other spiri-
tual laws, then suffers the conse-
quences. 

You are not responsible for a 
human black hole’s condition. You 
are your brother’s keeper only as 
far as you practice the Golden Rule, 
and maintain good vibes. In spiri-
tual consciousness, “your brother” 
is everything in existence. 

You can treat human black holes 
with distance, detachment and for-
giveness. As Jesus said: “They know 
not what they do” 

Mystic Eckhart Tolle, in his book 
A New Earth, stressed the impor-
tance of maintaining your good-
vibes for the harmonious well-being 
of everyone and everything else. 
He calls that state of maintenance 
“being in the flow of awakened 
doing.” It is characterized by accep-
tance, enthusiasm and enjoyment. 
First of all, you fully accept the cir-
cumstances you are given. 

There is no inner resistance or 
secret wish that you were doing 
something different. In other words, 
you are in the moment and pres-
ent. Additionally, you feel a flow of 
enthusiasm, as if you know deep 
inside that this is exactly what you 
are supposed to do. Finally, you will 
feel a deep and intense joy in the 
doing. The doing does not feel like a 
burden, but as a gift. 

Tolle advises that we become 
“frequency holders,” people who dil-
igently maintain, out of respect for 
our fellow humans and everything 
else, a high frequency of good-vibes. 
The cumulative effect of these high 
level vibrations — your good-vibe 
diet — can affect the world in posi-
tive, subtle ways, and will contribute 
to the positive transformation of 
humanity. 

Always on some damn diet at  
satsfats510@mailstation.com.

“I deal with 
troubles as they 
arise, but other-
wise I spend 
my energy only 
on what makes 
me healthy and 
happy.” 

Positive: 
Outlook 
makes huge 
impact
Continued from page E4
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Like What You’re Reading?
Subscriptions to the Alameda Sun are available at 

just $16.50 per year for Alameda residents.
Out-of-town subscriptions cost $78.50 per year.

Clip the coupon below and mail it with a check and any 
special instructions to the address on the coupon.
Official Subscription Ticket – Clip & Send

Name:
Address:
Phone:

Alameda Sun * 3215 Encinal Ave. Ste. J * Alameda, CA 94501

the outer skin is peeled off, one 
finds astounding similarities on 
how a human mind perceives the 
world despite any differences 
in race, color, or geographical  
factors. What fundamentally 
impacts the mind is how it has 
been nurtured.

With juxtaposition of elements 
of dreams, thoughts and what 
the human mind endures, Manjot 
intends to create surrealist images 
that stimulate both the eye and the 
mind. These works are often accom-

panied by words of her own. She 
bases her works on a simple prin-
ciple, “The body can never reach 
as far as the mind will. Neither can 
it endure what the mind does.” She 
attempts to explore these atroci-
ties and the ecstasies of the mind 
through her photographs.

The opening reception for UMBRA 
will be held tomorrow, Friday, Jan. 
10, from 7 to 9 p.m. The show runs 
through March 10. Julie’s is located 
at 1223 Park St. 

Call 865-2385 or visit www. 
juliestea.com for more information.

Show: Opens tomorrow 
night at Julie’s on Park St.
Continued from page E1

Second Fridays, Meet 
Second Wednesdays

Sun Staff Reports
Art aficianados can now 

attend a second monthly event 
to celebrate the arts in Alameda. 
Just prior to the gallery openings 
on the second Friday of each 
month, beginning in February,   
from 7 to 9 p.m. the Frank Bette 
Center for the Arts will present 
a series of talks on art history 
each second Wednesday of the 
month. The talks will focus on 
art appreciation and art collect-
ing. The new series is designed 
to educate and encourage every-
one who wants to know more 
about art and artists.

Contact the Frank Bette 
Center to reserve a seat, for 
more information, and to sug-
gest speakers or topics for future 
talks at 523-6957.

The talks have already been 
scheduled for the first half of  
2014. 

Second Wednesday Art 
History Talk Schedule
Feb. 12: “How Photography 

Invented Modern Art” with Eric 
J. Kos, publisher, Alameda Sun, 
graduate of Rhode Island School 
of Design.

March 12: “The Shape of 
Expression” Drew Burgess, art-
ist, Professor of Art History, 
College of Alameda.

April 9:  “Early California Art” 
Deric Torres, appraiser and auc-
tioneer, Klars Auction Gallery.

May 14: “Pinball Art” Michael 
Schiess, museum exhibit design-
er. Executive Director, Pacific 
Pinball Museum.

June 11: “History of framing 
art” Elida Scola, artist, Galleria 
Scola owner (a framing gallery)

July 9: “Buying, selling and 
appraising art” Jane Alexiadis, 
appraiser, Michaan’s Auctions.

Art center sets up art history talks
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Discuss how the invention of the camera changed the 
art world with Eric J. Kos of the Alameda Sun, Feb. 12.


